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Let your clients experience Warbirds over Wanaka with 
a Kirra Tours Coach Tour or Self Drive Package. Several 
itineraries to choose from which incorporate South Island 
Sightseeing with the 3 day Airshow.
CALL KIRRA TOURS NOW FOR BROCHURES!

Warbirds Over Wanaka 2010

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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Highlights of the Americas cruise

Tel: (09) 360 7311  or  0800 11 73 11
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz    •    www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Guaranteed escorted departure
Departing 28 February 2010   Click here

Click Here

On our

website

Star launches New Zealand cruise season
The Prime Minister Hon John Key and the Carnival Aust & NZ ceo
Ann Sherry will be on hand today to toast the arrival of Star Princess
at Auckland’s Princes Wharf and to mark the launch of New Zealand’s
2009-10 cruise season.
The 2,600 guest capacity ship will be the first of 25 ships to make 57
calls to Auckland during the full summer and winter cruise season,
which runs through until August next year.
Managing Director Jens Madsen said that while the economic
situation had impacted some international cruise operators, the New
Zealand market had shown resilience.
“Despite a slight drop in the number of cruise ship calls this season,
we are hearing positive reports from around the industry and are
expecting a speedy recovery.”
“Bookings for the next 2010/2011 season are currently sitting at 69
calls,” said Mr Madsen.
“We are hosting 25% more cruise ship calls this season than we did
just three years ago, and have also seen an increase in winter cruise
calls over the last two years.”
Auckland will host nine calls by the Pacific Sun during the 2010
winter season.
Ms Sherry is expected to use today’s occasion to announce Carnival
plans to further develop New Zealand’s cruise tourism market.
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NEW ZEALAND
Cycleway Funding process now available
The much anticipated funding process for Phase Two of the
New Zealand Cycleway project was announced yesterday by
the Ministry of Tourism.
General Manager, Ray Salter, says there are three stages to this
process with consideration of the merits of each proposal being
assessed at each stage before moving to the next. They are:
Stage one: Concept Proposal
Stage two: Feasibility study and
Stage three: Business Case.
At every stage, proposals will be assessed against four main
criteria: meeting market demand; showcasing the best New
Zealand has to offer; meeting the overall objectives of the
cycleway project and developing partnerships and stakeholder
support.
“We’ll be looking for proposals that, among other things,
demonstrate that they will meet a market demand.  The demand
for the cycleway needs to be sufficient to warrant investment in
it.  We’re also looking for cycleways that are truly special, that
have regional and international appeal and are fully supported
by communities.”
Mr Salter said he acknowledges that in some cases, substantial
work has already been undertaken in preparing concept
documents. However, to ensure that consistency is applied, the
completion of a Concept Proposal Form is required.
“We are trying to balance consistency of approach with
minimising the information necessary to make quality funding
decisions.”
Concept proposals must be received by the Ministry by 18DEC
and those proposals going through to the feasibility stage will
be advised in February.
The funding process for Phase Two of the cycleway project
follows Phase One which was announced in July as the seven
Quick Start projects. The Quick Start projects are currently
undergoing detailed feasibility studies.
The documents for the funding process are available at:
www.tourism.govt.nz/cycleway.

Tourism Auckland launches
innovative iPhone app
Visitors to Auckland can hold travel information in the palm of
their hand thanks to Tourism Auckland’s new iPhone
application, which was launched this week.
The innovative electronic guidebook allows people with an
Apple iPhone or iPod Touch to plan their Auckland experience
while on the move.
Tourism Auckland chief executive, Graeme Osborne, says it’s
exciting to be the first Regional Tourism Organisation to adopt
this new technology.
“With visitor preferences and expectations constantly evolving
it’s important to respond.  This app will appeal to a range of
visitors and give people another option to help plan their visit
to Auckland,” he says.
The user-friendly iPhone application has more than 100 listings
for Auckland events, attractions, activities, culture and heritage
experiences, tours and i-SITE Visitor Centres.
People can browse the ‘A to Z’ list by category or search by
keyword. Each listing has a short description, contact details
and a Google map to show the exact location.
A key feature of the application is the ‘near me’ function which
uses the phone’s GPS system to locate what is closest to the
person, along with the nearest i-SITE Visitor Centre.
iPhone and iPod Touch users can download the free application
from: www.aucklandnz.com/iphone
Tourism Auckland welcomes feedback on its new iPhone
application. Email: iphone@aucklandnz.com

Compare visitor behaviour at a glance
A new International Visitor Characteristics Model allows users
to compare a diverse range of visitor characteristics at a glance.
The model can help answer questions such as:
• Which visitor market has the highest average length of stay?
• Which European holiday visitors travel the longest distance

by road?
• What is the relationship between exchange rate and average

expenditure for the Japanese holiday market?
Visit www.tourismresearch.govt.nz/visitorcharacteristics.
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Island Hopper Vacations Ltd, require the services of a competent and experienced
Retail Travel Manager to run our outbound retail office in Rarotonga, Cook Islands

We seek a self starter who can manage a team of 3 others in delivering a profitable
operation in our IATA agency.  We do require someone with experience and
flexibility for this operation.

We run Amadeus in house and have support from the previous manager who left
due to a medical condition, from offshore if needed.

We would supply accommodation, salary and car

For further details or applications,
please email Robert Skews, Managing Director at rskews@islandhopper.co.ck

Retail Travel Manager
Cook Islands

Tourism Exchange announces distributors
Tourism Exchange, the real-time, central
marketplace for New Zealand tourism
suppliers and distributors has announced the
securing of a wide range of distributors to
participate within the scheme.
Agency chains that have signed up to
distribute via Tourism Exchange include
Atlantic Pacific American Express (APX),
Air New Zealand Holidays Stores and
Business Direct, Orbit Travel (Auckland) and
a selection of the Travelsmart retail stores.
 “Because it is free for distributors to
participate, the Tourism Exchange is seen as
a simple way to contract and transact with a
distributor’s non-core NZ tourism suppliers,”
says Chris Hunter, Tourism Exchange CEO.

“Tourism Exchange offers distributors a

range of integration options depending on
whether the distribution channel is online or
via traditional agents. The service enables
distributors to quickly and simply contract
with New Zealand tourism suppliers, and earn
a commission on tourism providers that they
would not normally have relationships with.”
For traditional agents, Tourism Exchange has
a simple booking centre for distributors to
search for tourism providers, book in real time
and receive instant confirmation. Agents can
search, book and instantly confirm hotels,
motels, B & Bs, lodges, attractions and tours
in townships off the beaten track. And all the
bookings they make via the Tourism Exchange
are commissionable.
www.tourismexchange.co.nz

Mad Dog resumes operations
Mad Dog Riverboarding yesterday resumed operations
for the 2009/10 season following a safety inspection
carried out by Maritime New Zealand (MNZ) over two
days last week, and the subsequent revision of its Safe
Operational Plan.
Mad Dog welcomed the inspection and had voluntarily
suspended operations until it had been completed. The
inspection included MNZ staff visiting Queenstown to
closely examine the company and every aspect of its
operation and a representative of Mad Dog travelling to
Wellington to meet with senior staff at MNZ.
Now the MNZ inspection is complete Mad Dog will
seek an independent external audit by the Register of
Outdoor Safety Auditors and an independent peer
review by the rafting industry.
“We welcome the input of MNZ and look forward to
operating under agreed guidelines. We are committed to
ensuring we operate to the highest possible standards,”
said Company Director Brad McLeod.

See the Small Five
Tourism New Zealand has taken a lead from the African safari
“Big Five” concept to develop its own unique “Small Five” list
to encourage travellers to come and see some of the world’s
rarest creatures for themselves.
New Zealand’s “Small Five” rare indigenous creatures are the
kiwi, Hector’s dophin, yellow-eyed penguin, tuatara and kea.
“New Zealand has many indigenous and rare species and a
holiday here offers unique experiences to enjoy seeing them,
from a night walk to kiwi-spot on a deserted beach, to swimming
with the world’s smallest dolphin,” says Tourism New Zealand
chief executive George Hickton.
Says Canterbury’s Black Cat Cruises managing director Paul
Bingham:  “For twenty five years we have been showcasing the
beautiful Hector’s dolphins to an appreciative audience. We are
proud to have raised awareness of the dolphins and will continue
to provide the best opportunity to experience the dolphins up
close, either by viewing them or a unique up close swim with
dolphins cruise.”
http://www.newzealand.com/wildlife

Tourism Research
Scholarships on offer
The Ministry of Tourism is offering five $15,000
scholarships to Masters students doing a research-based
thesis on an area of current importance to the tourism
industry.  The Ministry welcomes students studying for a
Masters qualification in any subject (not just tourism-
related), who are doing research that is applicable to the
tourism industry.
The Scholarships are designed to build research capacity
in tourism, encourage research applicable to the industry,
increase the profile of tourism research, and create
stronger links between researchers, industry and the
public sector.
The industry is encouraged to let any prospective
Masters candidates know of this opportunity and refer
them to www.tourismresearch.govt.nz/scholarships.
Applications close 5pm, Friday 20NOV09.
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Staff Update.

What’s Cooking?

For those of you who are lucky enough to be in

Auckland - have you tried our Curry Night?

Back by popular demand our own Indian chefs

are cooking up a genuine Curry buffet with all

the accompaniments and dessert.

Curry nights are usually run monthly, with the

next Curry Night being 19 November  and costs

$30 per person and $15 per child under 12.

Book with our Te Maroro Restaurant staff on 09

275 4100  as a place at this banquet is in hot

demand. If you are missing out on Curry Night,

don’t worry we also have a fantastic NEW

summer menu “hot off the grill” at the end of

October.  Our restaurant is open to guests for

breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and we cater for

special functions and conferences on site.

Please feel free to phone our conference

coordinator, Brendon Russo if you’re interested

in arranging a special dinner or Christmas party,

or even a family celebration!

New at the Indaba Bar.

Hotel guests and local

business customers are now

welcome to join us for

Happy Hour daily from

4pm-6pm in our Indaba Bar.

Free nibbles are provided

with tap beer ($4) or our

Sommelier’s House Wine

selection ($7 per glass).

Last Chance!

Travel Agents Exclusive

Stay, Dine & Wine Package!

Need to stop-over in Auckland?

This weekend package deal runs until 1

November 2009 for travel agents only, non

commissionable. Available Friday to

Sundays, & Public Holidays.  For two

people: One night in our Premier ($209)

or Deluxe Room ($229) with local

newspaper, 12-noon check out, free shuttle

to/from airport, Two-Course Dinner

AND Cooked Breakfast for two AND

Villa Maria Tour & Wine Tasting all

included. For all enquiries and full terms

please contact Fidel@jetpark.co.nz or

bookings to reservations@jetpark.co.nz

E-Newsletter

Subscription.

Be in the draw every two

months to win a deluxe

room by subscribing to our

e-newsletter at

www.jetpark.co.nz Our

September winner was

Keith Tindell-

congratulations!

“We want your company....”FREEPHONE   0800  538-466
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Tel: 09 275 4100    Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

OCTOBER 2009 INFLIGHT UPDATE

This month we’d like to introduce to you

2 new members of our Front Office Team

with whom you and our guests will hear

on the phone or see regularly!

Catherine Tamatimu (left) joins us as

a Duty Manager after working for the last

5 years at the Rydges Auckland Hotel in

Front Office.  Janelle McNeil is our

newest reservations agent who has

recently left Hotel du Vin in Auckland where she worked as their

reservations agent too!  We extend a hearty welcome to both ladies and

hope that you will enjoy the great service and hospitality experience they

will bring to you and your clients.
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60% to change traditional summer holiday plans
Jasons Travel Media recently asked Kiwis
what they’re planning to do for the looming
Christmas and summer holidays. A staggering
60% of respondents are changing their plans
from the norm this summer – opting to spend
their time somewhere other than where they
have gone for summer holidays in the past.
When asked, there were a plethora of reasons
for the break from traditional plans including
‘better deals on accommodation elsewhere’,
‘decided to go somewhere close’ and ‘money
is a bit tight this year’.
Over one-third of respondents have already
sorted their holiday plans, with another 35%
aiming to get sorted within the next month.
Over 60% of people booked their
accommodation when they made holiday
plans, with 40% of respondents using third

book accommodation.
Not surprisingly, price is the biggest factor
for over 70% when choosing
accommodation, with location, amenities and
hot deals also contributing to the decision
making process.
Around 27% of Kiwis are opting not to take a
Christmas or summer holiday this year.  Of
those who are taking holidays over the
summer, 68% will be travelling within New
Zealand while 11% will head to Australia or
the Pacific.
Top spots for holidays this summer include
Northland, Coromandel, Bay of Plenty and
perhaps surprisingly, Auckland.  The survey
also revealed a whopping 38% of
respondents missed out on their
accommodation of choice in the past due to
leaving their bookings too late.party websites and directories like Jasons to

Dive! Tutukaka scores again
Dive! Tutukaka won the Supreme 2009
Westpac Northland Business of the Year at
the Business Excellence Awards last Friday
night, amongst 500 of their peers and up
against 45 businesses in the Northland
region.
The family-owned company, which has 10
full time employees and up to 40 crew at
peak times, also won the Excellence in
Tourism Category, as well as the coveted
Sustainable Business Award.
The company, celebrating its tenth
anniversary this year, is the largest dive
charter operator in New Zealand, with five
boats encouraging over twelve thousand
visitors annually to visit the Tutukaka Coast
and Whangarei region.

involves snorkeling and kayaking at the Poor
Knights Islands marine reserve with its eco-
tour Perfect Day, which impressed the judges
in the further development of the marine
interaction experience.
Owner and director Jeroen Jongejans was
especially pleased with the Sustainable
Business award from the Northland Regional
Council by saying, “to be recognised locally
is very important to us, it is encouragement
and recognition that we are doing things
right not just by us, but by our community
and stakeholders.”
In 2006 Dive! Tutukaka scooped the
Supreme Award in the New Zealand Tourism
Awards, also taking out their sub-category,
major category and the inaugural
Conservation in Action Award.It has added another level of service that

Snowfields become lucrative
training ground
Wanaka based training company Rookie
Academy this winter enrolled over 100
young gap year Brits on snowboard and ski
instructor training courses in the Southern
Lakes. Enrolments for its main 12-week,
$20,000 certification course at Treble Cone
were filled more than two months before
opening day in late June and they almost
filled their other courses. The trainees lived
in Wanaka for up to three months. If they
pass their end of course tests, clients are
qualified to work as instructors in New
Zealand, the U.S. and Canada as well as
some European countries.
Other training companies in the region also
reported best-ever results, including Otago
Polytech which reported 50 British trainees
for their full time ten-week certification
based course.
Garett Shore of the Rookie Academy says
the discretionary spending on top of course
costs (which include accommodation) can be
up to $10,000 per candidate as they outfit
themselves with gear and clothing, visit bars
and restaurants and take part in adventure
activities in the area such as heliskiing,
jetboating, bungee jumping and skydiving.
Financial benefits for the resort towns are
extensive with restaurants, retailers,
accommodation and transport providers
vying for the spending money of the young,
often affluent visitors for their three month
stay.
Not surprisingly the students tend to come
from the more well off families in Britain
with the snowsport courses competing with,
among other things, polo camps in Argentina
and SCUBA courses in Costa Rica.

AUSTRALIA

Andrew McEvoy
- Tourism Australia’s new hope
After months of searching, Tourism
Australia’s board has finally selected a new
managing director.  Andrew McEvoy, who is
currently ceo of the South Australian Tourism
Commission, moves into the hot seat in
January, where he will be under intense
pressure from Australia’s tourism industry to
deliver. (see p6)  Early reactions from the
Aussie  trade were positive on the choice.
Mr McEvoy has previously worked for TA in
an executive role and also for Tourism Victoria.

Adelaide Sevens dates
confirmed
The dates for next year’s IRB Adelaide
Sevens, the fifth round of the IRB Sevens
World Series have been confirmed as 19-
21MAR10.
Held over three days at the Adelaide Oval,
the tournament will kick off under lights on
Friday night for only the second time.
Travel packages will be available via GO
Holidays.  www.adelaidesevens.com
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Tourism Queensland prominent in Short Breaks campaign
Tourism Queensland has joined Tourism Australia as the major
STO partner in rolling out a major “Short breaks” consumer
campaign designed to entice Kiwis to grab a 3 or 4-day break
and discover the delights of the South East Queensland regions -
Gold Coast, Brisbane and Sunshine Coast.
The two-month campaign (OCT-NOV) encompassed national
press as well as online (www.australia.com) and involves Harvey
World Travel as the retail call to action.
“This is a great opportunity to ensure that Queensland - NZ’s
largest outbound travel market - continues to present a wide

range of holiday options to the Kiwi traveller,” says TQ regional
director Graeme Manson. “By being the major STO partner with
TA we are able to not only draw on their brand presence but also
ensure as many SE Queensland holiday options as possible as
placed in front of the consumer.
“While many Kiwis spend well over ten days on holiday in
Queensland we are aware that in these tight times they may wish
to look at taking a number of shorter stay options. And with the
travel date well out to early 2010 we are confident this
programme will be the catalyst travellers are looking for.”
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Keeping the Kiwis coming
Don Morris AO, the chairman of Tourism
Queensland was in town this week to brief industry
leaders on TQ’s activities in the market and to
announce plans to invest an additional $1 million
here to ensure New Zealanders continue to visit
Queensland.
Mr Morris pointed out that:
• NZ is Queensland’s number one source of

tourists, with over 450,000 Kiwis visiting last
year.

• NZ is maintaining market share in the recession
while other markets like Japan are down 25%

• NZ travellers have access to a million aircraft
seats into Brisbane, Gold Coast and Cairns

• Kiwis are high repeat visitors to Queensland –
estimated at over 80%.

Mr Morris said the huge profile gained by the state
from TQ’s Best Job in the World promotion needs to
be capitalised on, and they will be focusing on
promoting the many great destination options in
Queensland beyond the traditional Kiwi favourites.
He also said that, even though elements in the
Australian tourism industry took the New Zealand
market somewhat for granted and got more excited
about opening up new markets in India and Russia,
Tourism Queensland intended to maintain its
promotional priority on New Zealand and China.
During his time in the country, Mr Morris is meeting
with Associate Tourism Minister Dr Jonathan
Coleman, and would impress on him TQ’s support
for the simplifying of border formalities on the
Tasman.
Accompanying Mr Morris was Wendy Harch,
Tourism Queensland’s Executive Director
International, who has extensive China and
Singapore experience, and who is on her first visit to
New Zealand, a fact-finding trip and an opportunity
to meet with key players.

“Where’s the shrimp on the barbie?”
When asked by TravelMemo whether Tourism Queensland was
pushing Tourism Australia to develop a national brand suitable
for the States to link to, Don Morris said: “We are saddened by
the absolute lack of understanding by Tourism Australia at a
senior level on the vital importance of a really meaningful Brand
Australia and sticking to it.

Don Morris AO, flanked by Wendy Harch, Tourism
Queensland’s Executive Director International,
and Graeme Manson, TQ Regional Director NZ

obvious that you’re right.
“We’ve had “Where the Bloody Hell Are You?”. We’ve had “See
Australia in a Different Light”. We’ve had something now with
this dysfunctional couple having a fight and ending up in a bolt
hole in the Kimberleys.
“But where’s the icecream? Where’s the rosy cheeks? Where the
Playboy Bunnies? Where’s the sunshine and the happy beaches
and the smiling faces? Where’s the shrimp on the Barbie?
“We have very high expectations. We really urge Tourism
Australia to get its act together. We want an evocative,
emotionally impactful, long-serving brand just like “Singapore
Girl – You’re a Great Way to Fly” or “I Still Call Australia
Home” or “Oh What a Feeling, Toyota.” We want one of them.
Then we’ll get behind them and support them.
“We’ve run out of patience and had to go our own way. Our
brand is now a retail tactical brand. Lots of youth, lots of energy,
lots of happy looking people. Fun, escape from boredom – The
Sunshine State. We’re going our own way.”
Mr Morris said he was “shocked” to come to OzTalk last year
and find that no-one from Tourism Australia had come over for
it. “I was the most senior person from Australia,” he said.
“If they get it right, and I hope they will, we will be the first to
help and support them. We’re not in competition. It’s a matter of
not having a choice. We have too many jobs at stake.
“We’d like to see things the way they were 25 years ago, with
“Shrimp on the Barbie” with Paul Hogan, because Australia’s not
a piece of geography – it’s the people, the lifestyle.”

“You’ve had ten years of “100% Pure” branding and it’s exactly
right. You don’t have to explain it. It’s immediate and implicitly
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Guide to a great Caloundra holiday
Caloundra Tourism has published the latest issue of the official
Caloundra Holiday Guide, packed with ideas on how to relax and
rejuvenate.
The 36-page book showcases Caloundra as a great base to
explore the entire Sunshine Cost and includes a map, travel
information and major events calendar. It offers a comprehensive
guide to beautiful beaches, where to stay, things to see and do
and tours and attractions suitable for all the family.  The guide is
available from Stocklink.

Tastes of Paradise on the Gold Coast
Tastes of Paradise is a new tour that combines tantalising seafood
and unique fresh fruit tastings with the Gold Coast’s best outdoor
tour experiences, from cruising the waterways to driving through
rainforests and cuddling wildlife.
The family-friendly tour transfers guests by luxury coach to the
Catch-a-Crab Cruise departure terminal for a cruise on the Tweed
River with the chance to experience fish and wild pelican
feeding, bird spotting, yabbie pumping, fishing, crab and oyster
tasting. The JPT bus then transfers guests via a scenic hinterland
drive to Tropical Fruit World - a treasure trove of exotic fruits,
farm animals, natural cosmetics and fresh food produce in the
lush Murwillumbah River valley. This is a full-day tour operating
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at a cost of AA$135 per adult and
$110 for children aged three to 14 years.   www.jpttours.com

SOUTH PACIFICResort re-opens
water park
Sea World Resort has
reopened its 1.6 hectare Water
Park with guests now able to
enjoy free unlimited use of the
expansive splash zone during
summer. The Water Park
became part of the resort in
DEC09 and was in addition to
the existing A$1million kids
water playground. The Water
Park features two large lagoon
style pools, two full sized
flumes, a mammoth plunge
and a kids’ water zone. This
summer private cabanas are
also available for hire
providing added space and
luxury for guests seeking a
haven from the sun and
excitement. Hire price
includes lounge chairs, a sofa,
beach towels, Pay TV and a
fridge with soft drinks.

Tanoa Tusitala Hotel, Apia situation report
Mr Y P Reddy, Chairman of the Tanoa Hotel Group, says the additional challenges
faced in the complete refurbishment of the hotel as a result of the major fire and
the recent horrific tsunami have taken their toll. He says, though, that planning in
both logistics and the purchasing of materials is well under way and he is
confident that this will result in minimal delays in opening in the middle of next
year.
“You cannot imagine my feelings when I physically watched the fire ravage the
public areas of the hotel, and then to hear seven days later of the impact of the
tsunami,” said Mr Reddy. “It took a great deal of soul searching to carry on. The
people and Government of Samoa and members of the wider tourism community
have urged me to continue and this is exactly what we are doing.
“My team are working around the clock to open what will be a fine hotel as
quickly as possible.”
The work will mean a complete rebuild of the hotel’s public areas and plans show
that they will include the re-creation of some of the fales.
Mr Reddy says “We will endeavour to now deliver a better product than before,
and one which we sincerely hope that the people of Samoa can take pride in.
There is much work to be done in the restoration of the market as it reacts to the
aftermath of the tsunami, but we are confident that Tourism Samoa, with the
support from Government, the various aid agencies and from the airlines servicing
Samoa, will do a great job in minimising the impact on both the workforce and
economy caused by this tragic event.”
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Ph: (09) 4897844 

Fax: (09) 4897845

sales@hoganreps.co.nz

CRUSOE’S RETREAT FIJI – SPECIAL PACKAGE OFFER  

www.crusoesretreat.com – Fiji’s Best Kept Secret

Beachfront Bure

Beachfront Bure

Garden Bure

6 NIGHTS PRICED FROM ONLY

NZ$ 539 PER PERSON SHARE TWIN 
(Land Only) – THAT’S AN AMAZING $90 PER PERSON PER DAY

VALID FOR TRAVEL UNTIL 31 MARCH 2010

Meals Included are:
- Continental Buffet plus a Hot Dish for Breakfast daily 

- 2 course Lunch daily 

- 2 course or Buffet dinner daily

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH OTHER FIJI RESORTS !

REPRESENTED IN NZ BY

FIJI’S BEST KEPT SECRET 
& A VERY AFFORDABLE ONE

FIJI BEER (STUBBIE)         FJ �6.00     WINE BOTTLE (average)  FJ �33.00

HOUSE WINE (GLASS)       FJ �9.00     COCKTAIL (average) FJ �14.00 

DOUBLE SPIRIT                 FJ �7.00 

Above pricing based on a Seaview Bure.  Other room grades available

NZ$ costs are subject to 
currency fluctuations 

and were correct at time 
of printing

EXTRA BONUS DURING 
NOVEMBER 2009 

FJD$100 BEVERAGE 
CREDIT PER BURE
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When Star Princess and Sun Princess called in Apia
and Pago Pago this past weekend, the ships
brought along some much needed relief supplies
and more than US$10,000 in donations for the
region that was recently hit with a powerful
tsunami.
The ships off-loaded pallets of bottled water,
sugar, flour, linens and clothing donated by
passengers and crew, plus treats of lollies and
chocolate for the children.  In addition, in Pago
Pago, both ships welcomed Red Cross relief
workers onboard for some relief of their own, with
hot showers, use of the ships’ laundries, phone
calls home and lunch.
The ship captains conveyed the heartfelt
sympathy and support of Princess crew and
passengers for the people of Samoa during this
difficult time, and informed local officials that the
Princess Cruises Community Foundation is
donating US$10,000 to the Red Cross for relief
efforts in Samoa and American Samoa.
The ships also conducted their own fundraising
for the relief efforts, including donations from
their Crew Club funds, contributions received from
passengers and crew, and money raised from
auctions of the ships’ navigational charts used
during the cruises.
Pictured above, Star Princess off-loads tsunami
relief supplies during the ship’s call in Apia,
Samoa, with (from left) First Purser Administration
Andrea Cavallucci and Captain Ed Perrin.

Easter Island tourism strains
According to El Mercurio, the Chilean
government intends consulting with and
surveying the Rapanui, the indigenous
inhabitants of Easter Island, on the
tourism influx and immigration impacts.
Chile’s Supreme Court has just ruled that
the Special Visitors Cards known as
TEVs, in which all visitors to the island
(part of Chile) were required to detail
length of stay and reason for visit, are
unconstitutional because they infringe
personal freedoms and right of
movement.
The Rapanui are concerned that
ballooning visitor numbers will ruin
Easter Island’s resources and they want
more control exerted over visitors and
immigration from the mainland.
Annual numbers that totalled around
14,000 in the mid-90s have soared to
70,000 last year.

Aranui High School in Christchurch
took its award-winning production
of A Midsummer Night’s Dream, set
in native New Zealand bush, on the
road and overseas and won four
awards at the International Theatre
Festival on Norfolk Island.

ASIA

Marie Claire magazine has just
completed a six-day swim wear and
resort wear fashion shoot at Fiji’s
Tokoriki Island Resort. Locations
included the Sacred Islands and
Yanuya Village, both offered as
exclusive tours from the resort. The
spreads will feature in the NOV09
and JAN10 editions.

NEW ZEALAND

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Darjeeling tourism turnaround
Tourists are reported to be flocking back to
Darjeeling following the suspension of
agitation by Gurkhas, who were calling for
the formation of Gorkhaland, an
independent state carved out of West
Bengal.
With talks resuming between the Indian
government and the Gurkhas tourism, the

mainstay of the region’s economy, is back
in business. Union Railway Minister
Mamata Banerjee has announced a host of
new projects for North Bengal, including
new thrice-weekly superfast train services
to Digha on the coast and heritage status
for Siliguri and Darjeeling stations to
attract more tourists.

Active Asia specials, flyers online
Active Asia would like to remind agents that all their latest specials and flyers
can be viewed and downloaded by visiting www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
This includes their two fully escorted tours for 2010 – the 19-day Mekong
Adventure covering three countries and departing 01JAN10, and the 15-day
Borneo Wildlife Tour, which departs 04JUL10.
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New price for 9-day Colours of Vietnam
World Journeys is offering its 9-day Colours of Vietnam
package at a new price of $119pp share twin, a saving of
$200pp.  A true ‘highlights’ itinerary visiting Hanoi, Ha Long
Bay, Hue, Hoi An, Ho Chi Minh City and the Mekong Delta,
the tour’s departures are the first and third Saturday of every
month until 30APR10.  There is also a new Superior option,
from $1668pp share twin. Download the details here and
contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Jet Airways has released updated fares to India.
Fares start from NZ$1750 RT ex AKL / WLG / CHC to
BOM / DEL / MAA.  Routing options are available via
HKG / KUL / SIN.  Fares are published in your GDS or
available via consolidators.

Accor plans to open its first purpose-built ibis
in the heart of downtown Hong Kong in early
2012.  The 550-room ibis Hong Kong Sheung
Wan will be ideally located at the junction of
Bonham Strand West and Des Voeux Road
West, in close proximity to some of the
Island’s prime business addresses and retail, a
few minutes walk to Sheung Wan MTR and the
Hong Kong Macau Ferry Terminal.

New Resort Boat for Phi Phi Island Village
Thailand’s Phi Phi Island Village tells Francis Travel
Marketing (Tourism Authy of Thailand in NZ) that they have
a new Resort Boat. The luxury vessel PP11 is a new 15m twin
powered, dual hull aluminium catamaran offering direct sea
transfers between Phuket and the Resort on Phi Phi Island.
Custom built in Perth WA, PP11 replaces the resort’s
speedboat. Fully equipped with safety equipment, the cat
cruise at 20-25 knots, making the trip to the island in less
than 90 minutes. It has a fully air-conditioned saloon cabin
with plush leather seating for 38 pax; two LCD monitors,
bathroom, ample storage for luggage, and service attendants
in support. More seating is offered at the stern and on the
upper deck observation platform, where the scenery of the
Andaman Islands can be viewed along the way.
Departures from Phuket are from Ao Po Grand Marina and
the direct service will operate year round except the month of
June when the boat undergoes scheduled routine
maintenance.  The schedule can be downloaded here.

THE AMERICAS

China Airlines has fares to mainland China via Taipei
starting from NZ$1559 RT ex AKL / WLG / CHC.
CI’s network now covers even more destinations on
the mainland, following the recent addition of flights
from Taipei to Changsha, Chengdu, Xian, Ningbo,
Xiamen, Shenyang and Zhengzhou.
Consolidators have details of CI’s fares.

Machu Picchu in style
World Journeys has a special offer on their 5-day Machu
Picchu in Style package for bookings made before 31OCT09
(for travel in 2009-10).  The package combines the special
character of the Monasterio Hotel in Cuzco, the luxury Hiram
Bingham rail service, and the wonderful location of the
Sanctuary Lodge right at Machu Picchu.  Priced from
NZ$3,730pp twin share, this represents savings of $766pp on
twin basis.
Download the details here and call 0800 117311.

Vegas numbers continue decline
Las Vegas visitor numbers slid 3.7% in AUG09, the 15th
straight month tourist numbers to the resort have decreased,
according to figures released by the Las Vegas Convention
and Visitors Authority. In fact, visitor numbers have fallen 18
times in the past 20 months.
Room occupancy in August was 81%, down 7% from a year
ago, but the year-to-date citywide room occupancy rate of
83% continues to track higher than the national average of
56.6% reported by Smith Travel Research.
Convention business also took a hit in August. Attendance
was down 59% with almost 300 fewer conventions held in
Las Vegas during the month. For the year, convention
attendance is off 30%.
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Celebrate the food of San Francisco
aboard a historic cable car
Cable Car Classic Sightseeing has added a new San
Francisco Food Lovers Tour. The five-hour narrated tour
includes a coffee and chocolate tasting at XOX Truffles; a
tour of the Golden Gate Fortune Cookie Factory; a focaccia
tasting and behind the scenes tour at Liguaria Bakery; cheese
tasting at Cheese Plus; wine tasting at the Jug Shop; and
appetizers and pizza at world-famous pizza maker Tony
Geminani’s Neapolitan Pizza restaurant.
www.classiccablecars.com

Luxury Canada fam trip
World Journeys’ Kim Houston has just returned from
escorting a group of agents on a Luxury Lodges & Resorts
tour of British Columbia in Canada, flying Air New Zealand.
Highlights of the trip included staying at the luxurious
floating King Pacific Lodge and the stunning Sonora Resort.
“We were extremely fortunate to see the rare Kermode White
Spirit bears, black bear and grizzlies, as well as whales, sea
lions and bald eagles.  The Shangri-La in Vancouver is a must
stay, as is a visit to the Wickanninish Inn in Tofino on
Vancouver Island.    As well as staying in the lap of luxury we
were treated to private charter planes, floatplanes and private
helicopter.  It’s wonderful to have introduced some of our
favourite properties to such a great group of agents,” says
Kim.

Pictured at Sonora Resort’s helipad, L to R:  Debbie Fritz
(Jennings United Travel), Anita Syben (United Travel Putaruru/

Tokoroa), Anne Upperton (Millbrook Travel), Sarah Jensen
(Stars Travel), Jan Millner (Business World Travel), Wayne
Lundin (Sonora Resort), Kristine Phillimore (Globe Travel),

Yvonne Wilson (Carlson Wagonlit), Kim Houston (World

Journeys), Ali Sharp (Frontier Travel).

EUROPE

Qantas has extended sales of its current short-life
economy class fares from New Zealand to
South America to Friday 13NOV09. Call your
consolidator.

SWISS Earlybird Sale
SWISS has launched its Earlybird sale to 38 LX destinations
in Europe. All-inclusive fares start at $1,999 to Zurich,
$2,104 to Paris and $2,200 to London.
They are on sale to 11NOV09 for travel from 02NOV09 and
completed by 14APR10.
Travel is via Hong Kong or Shanghai with Air New Zealand
or Cathay Pacific.

Save 30% on a Greek Island cruise
Adventure World has a $725pp saving on the Jewels of the Cyclades, a new 8-day/7-night cruise aboard the
authentic M/S Galileo, that features in the newly released AW 2010 Greece, Turkey & Croatia brochure. This 4-star
cruise is now priced from $1935pp share twin. Simply book cabin category A or B on selected APR10 and OCT10
departures to save 30%; for sale until 01FEB10. For quotes and bookings phone Adventure World on 09-539 8103.

Save $495 on the Glories of Turkey
Adventure World currently has a 2010 Early Booking
Special, on the locally escorted and popular 14 day Glories
of Turkey trip, now priced from $1514pp share twin.  Trip
highlights include Istanbul, Gallipoli, Troy, Kusadasi,
Ephesus, Pamukkale, Perge, Antalya, Aspendos, Konya,
Cappadocia and Ankara.
To take advantage simply book and pay in full by 20NOV09,
for travel in 2010.  Call 09-539 8103 for details.

Cathay Pacific offers Fiji
on its UK/E Earlybirds
Cathay Pacific Airways is offering Earlybird fares for 2010 to
more than 100 destinations in the UK and Europe, which start
from $2099 for return economy class travel, plus applicable
Government/Airport taxes/charges.
The Earlybird fares are available for travel from AKL, WLG
and CHC to London, Paris, Amsterdam, Frankfurt and Rome -
for departures from 01JAN to 30JUN and from 01SEP to
30NOV10.  Special add-on airfares are available from other
domestic New Zealand airports.
CX is also offering a wide variety of stopover options via its
European gateways and pax may also stop over in HKG,
SYD, BNE or MEL for no additional airfare. Or for an
additional $176 plus tax, passengers can include one of 38
different destinations across Asia/China from Singapore or
Bali in the south to Beijing or Sapporo in the north on their
ticket.
For an extra $200 (plus taxes), pax can now choose to travel
through Nadi (in one direction), thanks to the introduction of
Cathay Pacific’s new twice weekly codeshare service with Air
Pacific, which launches on 03DEC09.
Cathay Pacific has also re-introduced its Earlybird Airfare
Guarantee - a refund of any fare difference should CX fares
drop below the Earlybird price.
Cathay’s Earlybird fares are available for sales through to
15DEC.  The fares do not include Government and airport
taxes which vary widely according to the routing of the ticket
and stopovers taken. The taxes on a simple itinerary to Rome
will be approximately $78 whereas to London will be
approximately $200.
Footnote: All CX longhaul aircraft are now refurbished with
the airline’s innovative, new Economy Class seats.
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Singing her way to London
September saw Mandy Pickering, the winner of TVNZ’s
Stars in their Eyes, take up her prize and head to London.
Christchurch mum Mandy, who won in June for her
performance as Sarah McLachlan singing Angel, took her trip
courtesy of Air New Zealand and VisitBritain, and explored
Britain’s capital.
Her prize consisted of a 7-night stay in Rydges Kensington
Plaza Hotel, a trip on the London Eye, West End theatre
tickets and the great value London Pass, which offers entry to
over 55 of London’s best attractions.
“We wish Mandy all the best with her new singing career!”
says VisitBritain’s Sally Holyer.
Mandy is pictured here on Westminster Bridge flanked by
Peter Muttit from Leisure Pass group and Sally Holyer,
VisitBritain Auckland.

TOUR PRODUCT

See the World on Two Wheels
Innovative Travel has announced a new and exciting soft
adventure product called See the World on Two Wheels.  It
offers a range of quality cycling holidays with an option for
every fitness level, from fairly leisurely ‘Lifestyle’ holidays,
to ‘Road Cycling’ and ‘Mountain Biking’.  Destinations
covered include Innovative’s key specialist areas of Italy,
Greece, Turkey, Croatia, France, Morocco, India and Cuba,
and others include Chile,
Argentina, South Africa, Vietnam,
Tibet, New Zealand and Australia.
“These cycling tours are well
organised with genuine local guides
and unique off the beaten track
routes that won’t be found in any
guidebook,” says Carol Wisker,
National Sales & Marketing
Manager. “Plus they are also well
equipped with support vehicles and
uilitise appealing hotels. They offer
fabulous cultural, culinary and sightseeing experiences, and
are guaranteed to be a big hit with the Kiwi market.”
Download details here and call Innovative Travel on
FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or email info@innovative-
travel.com

Globus  group offers five Earlybird deals
Globus has launched a choice of five different earlybird deals
across its new Globus and Cosmos 2010 Europe programs, as
well as Avalon Waterways river cruises.  With savings of up
to NZ$2,224pp, they include a choice of cash discounts, free
flights and free add-ons. The deals, subject to limited
availability and conditions, are on sale until 15DEC09,
unless sold out.
Globus Australasia managing director Stewart Williams says
the earlybird program was a sign of increasing confidence in
the New Zealand market.
“We’re expecting stronger sales in New Zealand this year so
we’re putting our Europe programs up front,” Mr Williams
said.
The earlybird offers follow last week’s announcement that
Globus had made unprecedented price cuts in its 2010 North
America programs, thanks to the rising New Zealand dollar.
For full details visit www.globusfamily.co.nz or contact the
Globus travel agent support team on 0800 456287.

Topdeck launches new trips for 2010
Topdeck has launched an expanded programme of European
trips for 2010 including the only combined Spain, Portugal
and Morocco trip available for 18-30 something travellers, an
8-day Iceland trip and more 100% guaranteed departures than
ever before.

AVIATION
In 2010 Topdeck will offer 76
different itineraries throughout
Europe. It claims its trips
include more activities, meals
and free time and more centrally
located accommodation than its
competitors.
Topdeck is offering an Earlybird
special offer - a 7.5% discount
on selected trips booked and
paid for before 31DEC09 for
travel from 01APR10.
www.topdeck.travel

Cathay Pacific combined traffic figures
for SEP09
Cathay Pacific Airways and Dragonair combined traffic
figures for SEP09 show a 2% decrease in passenger numbers
against the same month in 2008 - while capacity for the
month, measured in available seat kilometres (ASKs), was
down by 9.7%. The month’s load factor was up 7.9
percentage points to 80.2%. For the first nine months of the
year, the number of passengers carried has fallen by 3.8%
compared to a capacity decline of 3.9%.
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Oamaru has not given up on flights
Waitaki Development Board general manager Glen Ormsby
told the Otago Daily Times he has not given up on Oamaru
retaining an air service, despite Eagle Air announcing this
week its twice-daily flights to and from Christchurch would
end from 01JAN next year. Eagle Air general manager Carrie
Hurihanganui says the OAM-CHC service has been suffering
from poor load factors and equally poor yields for more than
12 months.
Passenger loads on the service had averaged 45% over the
past six months - the equivalent of 63 empty return trips with
the 19-seater Jetstream aircraft.
Mr Ormsby said the development board and council had been
working with the company since last year to retain the
service.
“I’m really disappointed because the service exposed
Oamaru and the Waitaki district to the world as a visitor
destination.
“But we’re not giving up the ghost yet and we’ll keep trying
to keep a service,” he said.

Sell EL AL incentive promotion
Aviation and Tourism is running a Sell EL AL promotion for
ticket sales 01OCT to 31DEC09.
Simply sell EL AL and be in to win* a free ticket from either
BKK or HKG to TLV return (tax and fuel not included), with
draws for second and third of EL AL prize packs.
Any Economy Class ticket
sold gives the seller one
chance to win, while any
Business Class ticket sold
gives two chances to win.
And any First Class ticket
sold provides three chances to
win.
Tickets must be sold and
ticketed on LY paper through
Aviation and Tourism in the
period 01OCT to 31DEC09.

*special conditions apply, so please contact Aviation and
Tourism for full details. Call 09-308 5206.

Emirates wins again, and again
Emirates Airline has picked up three accolades at the London
and Hong Kong editions of the distinguished Business
Traveller Awards, 2009.
Readers of the monthly Business Traveller UK voted
Emirates as having the ‘Best First Class’ and being the ‘Best
Middle Eastern Airline’. A week later in Hong Kong, the
carrier won the ‘Best Middle East/African Airline’ award
from Business Traveller Asia-Pacific.
These closely follow the industry gongs Emirates received at
the Business Traveller Middle East Awards in MAY09,
including the coveted ‘Best Airline’, ‘Best Regional Airline’
and ‘Best First Class’ titles.

Kuwait Airways market fares from AKL to the Gulf
and Middle East have been extended for sale to 30
NOV (with TG) and until further notice (with MH).
Lead in levels from $1230/OW and $2150/RT plus
system taxes. All routings avoid Australia and fares
are non-seasonal. Contact your wholesaler or email
info@transglobal.co.nz for further details.

Emirates is reported by Bloomberg to be talking with
Boeing about an extra-longhaul version of the B777 capable
of flying non-stop between Dubai and Los Angeles. It is said
to be seeking a performance improvement of 8 to 10% on a
modified 777 or an all-new plane.

Air Vanuatu has taken delivery of a new ATR 72-
500, configured with 68 seats. It enables the airline
to increase its domestic fleet passenger capacity
and to respond to the traffic growth on regional
routes to New Caledonia and Fiji.

Malaysia Airlines is to begin direct flights between
Kuala Lumpur and Istanbul three times weekly
from 25OCT. MH currently operates to Istanbul via
Dubai.

Olympic back in the air
Olympic Air, the re-launch of Olympic Airlines, started
operations at the end of last month and is already carrying
10,000 passengers a day, according to ATWOnline.
The new company, created when the Greek government sold
off the old Olympic Airlines, has reportedly “created a new
culture in all aspects,” and operates a fleet of 12 A319s/
A320s, eight Q400s, two ATR 42s and five Dash 8-100s. It
plans to add several more A320s and two more Q400s in
2010.
The network is focused on domestic operations and select
European destinations, including Paris Charles de Gaulle and
Amsterdam. It has signed cooperation agreements with Delta
Air Lines and Etihad and plans to launch its own long-haul
flying in a year or so.

Two merge to form LCC for Hawaii
Two of three jet carriers that fly interisland routes in Hawaii
are merging in hopes of growing and taking market share
away from Hawaiian Airlines. The parent companies of
Mokulele Airlines and go! this week announced they have
formed a joint venture that will create Hawaii’s “only low-
cost carrier, ensuring a strong competitive presence in the
inter-island market for the benefit of consumers.” The
company will continue flying under both brand names.

Pilots union opposes AA, BA, IB deal
The 11,500 American Airlines pilots, represented by the
Allied Pilots Assn., have stated their “unequivocal
opposition” to the proposed cooperation on transatlantic
services by American Airlines, British Airways and Iberia,
and they have urged the US Dept. of Transportation to reject
granting antitrust immunity for the venture.
The union says that AA’s “management has refused to
provide industry standard job protections for our pilots. . .We
can only conclude that our worst fears would be realized in
the event American Airlines is permitted to proceed with what
amounts to a virtual merger with British Airways and Iberia.”
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Lufthansa relaunches FlyNet
on-board broadband Internet
In mid-2010, when Lufthansa reintroduces
FlyNet, its satellite-based Internet on-board
service, the airline’s customers will once
again be able to communicate above the
clouds via broadband Internet. In addition to
the wireless Internet access, the newly
improved service will permit inflight data
transfer over standard GSM/GPRS mobile
networks. This will enable Lufthansa
passengers in the future to also send text
messages by mobile phone and transfer data
via smartphones such as PDA, iPhone or
BlackBerry devices.
Lufthansa is focusing on providing high
bandwidth, which is essential for unrestricted
web surfing, email/file transfer including
attachments, and the use of a Virtual Private
Network (VPN). In addition, this quality
bandwidth will enhance the possibility of
additional operational applications such as
telemedicine, in which a patient’s vitals can
be quickly transmitted to a ground station.
Together with its new business partner,
Panasonic, Lufthansa plans to equip a major
part of its long-range fleet with FlyNet within
the first year of operation.

Free Starwood nights
for Emirates pax
Emirates’ business and first class customers
in New Zealand are in line for a major
benefit through the airline’s new global hotel
offer of complimentary hotel nights in
Starwood group properties.
First class travellers can enjoy a two-night
complimentary stay and business class
customers a one-night complimentary stay in
Dubai or at select final destinations, between
now and 24DEC09. To qualify, the traveller’s
flight needs to go to or through Dubai.
The offer is available in 69 destinations in
all. Participating hotels include the Sheraton,
Westin, Four Points, W, and Le Meridien and
Le Royal Meridien.
The free accommodation option includes
single or double rooms and includes all taxes
and service charges, but does not include
breakfast or other meals. Bookings are
subject to availability and various conditions
apply.

See-all scanner now at
Manchester
Manchester is the next airport to field-test
the full-body scan machine as part of a new
high-tech security system. While the
machine ‘shows it all’, officials say the
black-and-white images are viewed remotely
and then destroyed. The machine also
obviates the need for time-consuming
removal of coats, shoes and belts at security
checks as well as the “pat down” search,
procedures which are detested by most
people. Passengers at the airport still have
the option of refusing a scan and opting for
the more traditional security checks.

China’s Hainan Airlines has
received approval from the U.S.
Dept of Transportation to begin
service from Beijing to Hawaii,
initially once a week.

ATWOnline quotes British Airways
CEO Willie Walsh as saying merger
talks with Iberia have progressed
significantly since Altadis Antonio
Vazquez replaced Fernando Conte
as IB chairman and CEO in July and
predicted an announcement
regarding a possible joining of the
two oneworld carriers will come “in
the weeks ahead.”

Reuters reports that Japan Airlines is
seeking Y600bn (NZ$9 billion) in aid
under its new re-structuring plan, and
about half the sum will be used to pay
off debts.
The struggling carrier will also make
2,200 more staff redundant, over and
above the 6,800 announced last month.
Most of the loans will reportedly be
guaranteed by the Japanese
government which would also provide
part of the new capital.
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CRUISING
Volendam’s Pacific summer
Holland America Line’s ms Volendam will
spend more time than ever cruising in Asia
Pacific waters in 2010-11, beginning with its
arrival in Auckland from Vancouver on
22OCT. Here are the cruises on offer:
14-Day New Zealand Discovery
Both the North and South Islands will be
explored on 14-day round-trip sailings from
Sydney departing 02JAN and 30JAN11. The
ship will make a total of eight calls at ports
in New Zealand, including Wellington,
Napier, Christchurch, Tauranga and a full
day at Auckland.
The itinerary also features extensive scenic
cruising in Fiordland National Park and
Milford Sound.
14-Day Pacific Treasures
Volendam departs 16JAN on a 14-day round-
trip Sydney cruise to the South Pacific, with
three ports of call in New Caledonia and
calls at Vanuatu and two calls in Fiji.
14-Day Australia and New Zealand
Departing 13FEB10 from Sydney and
27FEB from Auckland, these spectacular
cruises feature extensive scenic cruising in
Fiordland National Park, as well as Milford,
Dusky and Queen Charlotte sounds. Holland
America Line is one of the few premium
cruise lines calling at Picton.
The ship also calls at Mt Maunganui and
less-visited ports like Burnie in Tasmania.
18-Day Great Barrier Reef Explorer
Volendam’s 18-day itinerary departs
13MAR10 from Sydney to Singapore with
four days of cruising the Great Barrier Reef,
including two days of daylight cruising.
Scenic highlights include an overnight

anchorage in the reef near Sherrard Island and
calls within the Whitsundays. Several
interesting ports also will be visited in
Indonesia, including Komodo Island, Bali and
Java. An overnight call at Singapore at the
end of the cruise enables guests to explore the
bustling city and return to the comfort of the
ship before disembarking the next morning.
18-Day Asia Explorer
Sailing from Singapore to Kobe (Osaka),
Japan, Volendam is set to explore all corners
of the Orient including Thailand, Cambodia,
Vietnam, China and Japan on its 14APR10
departure. The 18-day itinerary features three
overnight stays ensuring that guests are able
to explore Bangkok, Hong Kong and Shanghai.
17-Day Japan and Alaska
In the spring, Volendam repositions back to
the waters of Alaska with a 17-day trans-
Pacific journey from Kobe to Vancouver,
British Columbia. Departing 02MAY, the ship
visits the ports of Yokohama, Hakodate and
Kushiro, Japan, before crossing the
International Date Line over to Alaska and
kicking off the season with calls at Kodiak
and Sitka, and scenic cruising of the Inside
Passage.

Earlybird delivers travel agent winners

1st Prize:

Shelley Rich from

Travelcom Mt

Maunganui accepts

her prize from Com-

plete Cruise Solution’s

Belinda Collins. Also

pictured is Travelcom

Mt Maunganui’s

owner, Don Menzies.

2nd Prize:

Belinda Collins from

Complete Cruise

Solution with the

proud winner of a

$500 Ticketek voucher,

Ryan Posa from

Cruises Online.

3rd Prize:

Complete Cruise

Solution’s Nicky
Keay presents

Shannell
Christmas from

Travelsmart in

Whangarei with

her prize.  

Unbeatable earlybird offers and a record
booking month for August proved a winning
combination for the three travel agents who
won P&O Cruises’ 2010 Earlybird Sale
competition.
Almost 500 travel agents entered the
competition, which required them to make an
Earlybird Sale booking through Polar Online
before completing a series of online games.
Shelley Rich from Travelcom in Mt
Maunganui won first prize after recording
the highest score in the least amount of time
across all three games. Shelley won an eight-
night South Pacific cruise for two onboard
Pacific Sun, valued at up to $6858, plus
$2500 in marketing funds for her agency.
Second place was awarded to Ryan Posa
from Cruises Online, who took home a $500
Ticketek voucher, while Shannell
Christmas from Travelsmart in Whangarei

came in at third place and received a set of
Guess Watches.
Don Clark, Director of Sales at Complete
Cruise Solution, which represents P&O
Cruises in New Zealand, said the response to
the competition showed that agents enjoyed
having some fun during an intense selling
period.
”The P&O Cruises Earlybird Sale presented
a fantastic opportunity for travel agents to
take advantage of value packed fares for
2010 as well as a greater number of
itineraries from more home ports than ever
before,” Mr Clark said.
”We were thrilled with the response from
agents during the sale. It’s great to see so
much support and enthusiasm for cruising in
the New Zealand market.”
P&O Cruises is represented by Complete
Cruise Solution in Australia and New Zealand.

For full details, contact Francis Travel
Marketing, the HAL representatives in
New Zealand. Call 09-444 2298.
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RAIL TRAVEL

Rocky Vancouver offer
World Journeys says that new bookings made until
13NOV09 on Rocky Mountaineer packages of 5 nights or
longer will receive a free Explore Vancouver City Stop
including Capilano Suspension Bridge and a Grouse
Mountain Sky Ride.  The offer cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offer; City Stop accommodation matches the
accommodation grade of the package; and the City Stop can
only be added to packages that start or end in Vancouver.
World Journeys reminds agents that they can invoice in
Canadian Dollars which can help provide a competitive
quote.  Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Beijing-Moscow luxury train possibility
China may upgrade its international train service from
Beijing to Moscow to offer luxury travel to tourists, a senior
rail official has told Shanghai Daily.
Gao Jun, head of the international train services at Beijing
Railway Station is quoted as saying the move will help the
train compete with airlines and cater to a changing structure
of passengers. No further details were published about the
cost or timing of the luxury upgrade. The 7,865km service
from China to the Soviet Union across Mongolia began in
May 1960, when train workers were selected for their
strength to feed coal boilers in subzero Siberian
temperatures. Gao, who used to work on the international
route, said the coldest record for the train trip across Siberia
was minus 62 degrees Celsius, while temperatures between
minus 30 and 40 were normal.
Train attendant were never talk to foreign passengers without
official permission and the crew had to be “ideologically
strong with a favorable family background.”

Interactive online planning tool from Eurostar
Eurostar has launched an interactive online tool, Trip Planner,
on www.eurostar.com/tripplanner to help travellers optimise
their holiday itineraries.
Available in English, French and Flemish, Trip Planner
provides information on Paris and London. It gives visitors
the best hotels, restaurants, bars, activities and sights as
chosen by experts. It also provides sample itineraries, detailed
information on attractions and venues and the local currency.

create bespoke itineraries according to their interests, or
choose from set itineraries loaded on the site. And just one
more click will create a handy print-out of their itinerary,
including a map of their chosen venues and all the vital
information such as opening hours, the nearest public
transport and even the weather forecast.
The tool will be promoted on Eurostar.com and also via
emails to Eurostar’s customer database.

Using the tool, visitors can mix and match ideas to quickly

ACCOMMODATION

Two competing entities are reported to have proposals
for high-speed rail service between Southern California
and Las Vegas. Both are striving to reduce travel time and
ease the congested highways between the destinations.
Train service has not been available between Vegas and
SoCal since Amtrak discontinued its Desert Wind line
more than a decade ago.

GREEN MATTERS

Hyatt Regency Auckland rejuvenation
Hyatt Regency Auckland’s 2009 Rejuvenation has begun.
Floor by floor the Regency Tower will be modernised, as
well as the Residence Tower receiving an upgrade of style,
with a completion date of DEC09.
There will be two new room types in the Regency Tower;
View King and a Suite View King. New textured carpet and
fresh colour on the walls bring a warmer feel to each room,
which complements the original heritage of the hotel. All of
the light fittings have been replaced so guests can control the
ambience effortlessly.
Rooms will offer the latest King size beds and brand new
linen. New 32" TVs installed in every bedroom and 42" TVs
in the lounges. All furnishings are newly created specially for
these rooms by New Zealand designers.

Blended winglets outperform expectations
The new blended winglets being progressively fitted on Air
New Zealand’s fleet of five B767-300ERs are delivering 19%
higher fuel savings than forecast. The fleet is now expected
to reduce fuel usage by more than seven million litres and
18,400 tonnes of carbon emissions annually.
In addition to significant fuel savings and reduction in carbon
emissions, the blended winglets provide additional
commercial benefits for aircraft operating services on longer
sectors, including enabling the aircraft to climb faster and
improving payload performance.
The final aircraft is now being refitted and will be back in
service in early November.

A Qatar Airways flight has made history by being the first
commercial flight to be powered by fuel derived from
natural gas. The Airbus A340-600 flew from London Gatwick
to Doha using a mixture of synthetic Gas to Liquids (GTL)
kerosene and conventional oil-based kerosene fuel
The blend produces fewer emissions and sulphur dioxide.
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It’s often easier to be critical
than to be correct

INDUSTRY

Longtime Go International personality Belinda Patterson was farewelled by a line-up of

industry friends at a lunch at Auckland’s Sale Street this week.  From left, Trish Cornelius –

Starwood, Catherine Barwood – PIC, Lyn Barlow- GO, Belinda Patterson, Go founder Bill
Mathews (that’s a street, not his age), Marg Spiro – Tourism Victoria, Anne Radonich – RAD

Marketing, Anna Friend – Wild Blue Group, and Jane Reese – Accor.

Flighties to launch Cruiseabout here
Cruiseabout, a new dedicated cruise travel
retailer, is to launch into the New Zealand
market with a retail store opening next month
in Auckland’s Ponsonby Road.
Backed by Flight Centre (NZ) Limited,
Cruiseabout aims to provide Kiwis with
diverse ocean and river
cruising options, which
have continued to
increase in popularity over the past year.
Flight Centre managing director, Rick
Hamilton, believes having a dedicated cruise
travel retailer will benefit Kiwi travellers.
“Kiwis can’t get enough of cruising. We have
seen the cruise market in New Zealand grow
at a 27 per cent rate year-on-year, however

there are limited retail cruise specialists
across the country and we saw an
opportunity to provide a truly unique
offering to the New Zealand market.
“Flight Centre is a company that focuses on
growth and while others in the travel

industry may be
looking to pull back
during uncertain

economic times, Flight Centre is continuing
its investment. The recent launch of our
niche wholesaler, Escape Holidays, and now
the launch of Cruiseabout is testament to this
ongoing growth strategy,” Mr Hamilton said.
Plans are already in place to open more
stores across the country.

NZITT End of Year Dinner
The Auckland branch of the NZITT is
staging its End of Year Dinner on Thursday
12NOV and the proceedings will include an
Update on the Rugby World Cup from David
Burt, Tourism New Zealand’s Major Events
Manager. Download the details here.
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Gray Line NZ, Australia & the World Sightseeing Day

Tours 2009/10

Gray Line NZ & Auckland Sightseeing Tours 2009/10

Feejee Experience Trip & Price Guide 2009-2011

Blue Mountains Regional Guide 2010

Kiwi Experience Exposed Coach Mag 2009

Kelly Tarlton’s Antarctic Encounter & Underwater

World 2009/10

Kelly Tarlton’s Animal Adventures 2009/10

Ultimate Guides Encounter Guided Day Walks 2009

LATE BREAK
The Indian government says it may
give ailing flag carrier Air India a one-
billion-dollar bailout conditional on
cost-cutting measures and revenue
enhancement measures.
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